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CORNELL DEFEATS MICHIGAN.

Kasy Victory Over the Strong
Westerners—Heavy Hitting- toy

Cornell—Details of the Game.

The baseball team won the first
game of the series with the University
of Michigan Saturday, May 18, by a
score of i2 to 5. The game that was
scheduled to take place on the previous
day in the Stadium at the Pan-Ameri-
can Exposition grounds at Buffalo did
not occur, as the Stadium is still in an
unfinished condition.

Rain fell all Friday night, and more
or less through Saturday morning,
and the diamond at Percy Field was
wet and slippery. Sawdust was
sprinkled near the bases, however
and by three o'clock the field was
ready for use.

Michigan was considered to be one
of the strongest of Cornell's oppon-
ents of the season, as she had not met
defeat in the. West, although some of
the best of the western nines had
been played. Chicago, Beloit, Pur-
due, Minnesota, and Illinois had all
been beaten by the Ann Arbor "boys.

The day was a little chilly for fast
playing, and this fact, together with
the condition of the field, probably
accounted for many of the errors that
were made on both sides. The rec-
ord of hits would certainly have been
considerably smaller for each nine
with cleaner fielding.

Cornell's players continued their
batting streak of the Princeton game.
Drake excelled in stick work, and
Lyon and Harvey also showed up
well in the box. All the men, with
two exceptions, hit safely at some
time during the game.

Chase was in the box again for the
home team. His work was not quite
up to the standard which he set
on the previous Saturday, but was
nevertheless of high order. He
struck out three men to Utley's two.

A noticeable feature of the game
was the work of Cornell's outfield.
The infield was weakened somewhat
by the absence of Costellofrom third.
Morrison, who took his place, was
erratic in throwing to first, and found
some trouble in catching hot ground-
ers that came to him.

Cornell was first to bat, and went
out in one-two-three-order. Brew-
ster and Robertson were each caught
out at first on short hits to the second
baseman, and Whinery's hit to Utley
did not allow him to reach the first
bag.

For Michigan, McGinnis singled to
center field, reached second on a wild
throw by Whinery, and third on
Snow's sacrifice. Blencoe walked to
first. Touhill hit to Morrison, who
threw wild to first, allowing Mc-
Ginnis and Blencoe to score.
Touhill stole second, reached third on
Harvey's fumble of Davies' hit and
came home while Brown was put-
ting Davies out at second. Flesher
flew out to short stop, retiring the
side. Score, 0-3.

In the second, Drake hit safely to
second, Lyon walked, and Harvey
hit to left field. In running from
second to third, Drake was struck by
the ball from Harvey's bat and was
declared out. Brown bunted, and
reached first on Utley's wild throw,
which brought in Lyon. Chase struck
out and Morrison hit to Davies in

right field. A costly error by the lat-
ter scored both Harvey and Brown.
Brewster retired the side on a short
hit to short stop. In the second half
Michigan went out in order. Score,

3-3-
Robertson hit safely to Davies in

the fourth inning; Whinery struck
out Drake sacrificed; and Lyon
brought in Robertson on his hit to
center. Harvey was caught out at
first on a short hit. Again, Michi-
gan's batters went out in order.
Score, 4-3.

In the fourth Brown hit safely to
right field and took second and third
on Davies' error in throwing. Chase
scored him on a two-bagger to far

CLASS REUNIONS THIS YEAR.

Class of '71 Reunion.

Editor Cornell Alumni News :
The Class of '71 graduated forty

members. Of this number twelve
have died, leaving a living member-
ship of twenty-eight, as near as I am
able to ascertain. About one-third of
these live in New York State, the re-
mainder being scattered over the
United States, with one in Central
America. An attempt was made in
'96 to reunite the class, and while
only six were present, we had an
enjoyable time, and held a class ban-
quet with our own professors of '68

SECOND VARSITY CREΛV.

VAN AI,STYNE 4,

SEEKING 3, BAIΛINGER 6,

SMITH COXSWAIN,

center. Morrison hit to short-stop
Brewster flew out to Touhill Robert-
son got four balls Whinery knocked
a fly into Weber's hands. Dra.ve
Λvas hit by a pitched ball, forcing in
Chase. Lyon flew out.

For Michigan, Touhill was caught
at first, Davies struck out, and Flesh-
er gave Chase a difficult liner which
the latter dropped, giving Flesher his
base. Condon hit to Brewster safely,
Weber walked, and Utley flew out.
The score was now 6 to 3.

Harvey was caught out at first in
the fifth inning. Brown took three
bases on an error, and was scored by
Chase's long fly to center. Morrison
flew out to Snow. Michigan \vent
out in order.

In the sixth Brewster and Robert-
son failed to reach first. Whinery
and Drake both hit safely and were

Continued on page 252.

KUSCHKK 7,

SMITH 2,

MERRII,!, stroke,
BEYER I.

to '71 as guests. Those members
present were Parker, Schoff, Ryman,
Wilson, VanCleef and myself. Two
of these, Ryman and VanCleef, have
since died.

As class secretary, I was instructed
to call a reunion in 1901. A class
letter was sent out nearly a year ago,
but as it may not reach all members,
a notice is hereby given of a reunion
beginning at the alumni meeting on
Wednesday, June 19 and continuing
at least two days. A class supper
will be held on Wednesday evening
at the close of which each member
will be expected to make extempor-
aneous remarks. Judge Benton, the
class president in 71, will preside.
Judge Sewell will hand down a few of
his recent supreme court decisions.
Historian Kellogg will give a revised
history of the class. Orators Barnum
and More will orate. Parker will

prophesy. Ingham will state his
name correctly, and if it will add to
the enjoyment of the occasion the
secretary will again pin a class notice
to an iron post. In fact, we will
throw off the cares and troubles of
the past 30 years and be boys again.

On Thursday we will assist Presi-
dent Schurman in conferring the de-
grees upon the class of 1901, and im-
mediately thereafter accept the invi-
tation of the University to banquet
with the trustee faculty and alumni.
On this occasion some member of
the class will be expected to describe
the early days at Cornell and con-
trast them with the degeneracy of the
present time. A challenge is hereby
given to the class of '70 to play a
game of baseball with us at the close
of the banquet, and we promise to re-
peat our famous victory of 1870.

A notice of further class festivities
will be announced from the com-
mencement stage. It is hoped that
an opportunity will be given for the
entire class to be presented to those
students, and alumni, who have dis-
tinguished themselves in the various
athletic departments of the Univer-
sity, the famous scullers, fencers,
football champions, pole vaulters,
runners, broad low jumpers, golfers
and trapeze performers and to the
deans of these departments. It will
be a solace to us in our declining
years to think of it.

Let each member of the class con-
sider this an imperative call, and at
once notify the secretary of his de-
cision to be present.

R. G. H. SPEED,
Sec'y '71, Ithaca, N. Y.

Class of '76 Reunion.

Inasmuch as the class of '76 has
no definite organization and has no
alumni in Ithaca the ALUMNI NEWS
desires to call for a reunion of the
class to celebrate the twenty-fifth an-
niversary of their Commencement. A
meeting will be held at Barnes Hall
on Wednesday morning, June 19, at
i i o'clock, to effect a permanent
class organization and set a time for
the class banquet.

Class of >8ϊ

Eighty-one has had no reunion
since her tenth anniversary. Let her
make the more of her twentieth.
There is ground for hope that many
will be back. The reunion will take
place at the Ithaca Hotel at six
o'clock on the evening of Wednesday,
June 19. This will give ample time
for all to get there from the alumni
meeting and such as must can leave
us in time for the later festivities of
the evening. Hahn, alas, is abroad
and cannot be with us but we shall
again have the double-headed table
of ten years ago, and Minority and
Majority must both be on hand. Let
every member of '81 help to spread
the invitation to those of the class
who did not graduate with us—we
have the addresses of only the grad-
uates. If you cannot come, at least
let us hear from you. And come,
every soul of you, if you can. We
want to show you the University.

HENRY H. WING,
GEORGE L. BURR,
Reunion Committee.

Continued on page 253.
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CORNELL'S TRACK TEAM.

Entries for the Inter collegiate
and the Princeton Meets—Pros-

pects of the Team.

The Cornell track team is this year
stronger than ever before. The re-
sults of Trainer Moakley's efforts and
the hard work of the men are now
becoming apparent.

The principal event in track work
this spring is the Princeton meet on
Decoration day. The men have been
training for this in particular, but the
Intercollegiate meet at New York,
beginning May 25, has by no means
been lost sight of. Cornell will send
more men than formerly to this meet,
about ten in all. The team that has
been picked by Captain Hastings
and trainer Moakley will be made up
of the following men :

In the sprints Sears and Young
will be Cornell's mainstays. Sears
has twice run the 220 yards dash
faster than 22 seconds. Young ran
last year in the trials and semi-finals
and is this year doing better than
ever before.

In the half-mile run Cornell will be
represented by Captain Hastings.
Last year he lost the race by about a
foot, and he has a good chance of
winning this year if he is not handi-
capped with the rheumatism that has
been troubling him this spring.

In the mile run, Trott and Bellinger
will represent Cornell with a possi-
bility also of Berry. Berry secured
third place last year, making the dis-
tance in 4 minutes 29 seconds, but
has as yet not succeeded in regain-
ing his old form.

Gallagher and Pollard will enter
the two mile run. Last year Gallagher
won fourth place and is doing better
this year. Pollard is a promising
candidate. He has made the distance
in close to ten minutes.

In the low hurdles Lyon will rep-
resent Cornell. He is doing better
work than he did last year and
ought to show up well. There is a
probability of one man being entered
in the high hurdles. Ketchum, Wal-
ton and W. G. Purcell are very even-
ly matched in this event.

Wales will throw the hammer. He
did 131 feet in the open meet held
this year and hopes to get a place.

In the remaining events the Cor-
nell representatives have not been
definitely chosen. In the shot put
Rogers has done 40 feet 3 inches,
but as he has not fully recovered
from his illness of last winter, he will
probably not enter. Hunt and War-
ner are also putting the shot.
Fredericks in the pole vault is not up
to his old standard owing to a
strained back. James is doing 5
feet 8 inches in the high jump while
Longnecker is doing good work at
broad jumping, easily clearing 21
feet.

The fine showing made by
Princeton against Columbia last Sat-
urday shows that the loss of Cregan
and Jarvis has not weakened the
former as much as was expected. In
the Decoration day meet each side is
limited to twenty-five entries to enable
the onlookers to go to the boat race
afterward. The track has been wid-
ened to allow six men to run in one heat
in the sprints. By special arrange-
ment Cornell and Princeton have
agreed not to enter more than three
men in any sprints,and only two in the
hurdles, thus doing away with pre-
liminary heats and saving much time.
Cornell will place the most entries in
the events in which she is the strong-
est.

In the loo yard dash Sears, Young
and Walz, '04, will be entered. The
latter has done good work his record
is lo 2-5 seconds. In the 220 yard
dash Hibbard is Cornell's third best
man : he has covered the distance in
22 4-5 seconds. The men for the
440 yard run will be chosen from the
following : Hastings, Young, Sears,
Hibbard and Bellinger in the 880,
from Hastings, Bellinger and Trott
in the mile from Trott, Bellinger,
Berry, Flanders and Gallagher and
in the two mile, from Gallagher, Pol-
lard, Trott, Bellinger, Berry and
Morrison.

In the low hurdles Cornell will
enter Lyon and either Purcell, Walton
or Ketchum. In the high hurdles
two of the last named men will com-
pete. James and Frederick will en-
ter the high jump, while Frederick
alone will enter the pole vault. In
this event Princeton is represented
by two men who vault n feet 6
inches which makes it useless to en-
ter more than one man. In the
broad jump Longnecker and Bates
will enter. Bates did 21 feet last
year but is not quite up to his old
form.

The men chosen for the shot put
will be picked from Rogers, Warner,
and Hunt. Cornell's representative
at hammer throwing will be Wales,
Moxley, Warner, or Hunt.

CORNELL DEFEATS MICHIGAN. THE

Cornell Wins in the Central Ora-
torical I^eajfue Contest.

On Friday, May 17, Sidney S.
Lowenthal, Όi, won the prize in the
annual contest or the Central Oratori-
cal League, held at the University of
Indiana, Bloomington, Ind. The
winning oration, "Judaism—Its Mean-
ing in the Twentienth Century," was
the one with which Mr. Lowenthal
recently won the Woodford contest.

Five men competed for the prize
as follows:

Alvah J. Rucker, of the University
of Indiana, " Significance of the Work
of Rajah Brooke."

Harlan H. Harlan, of the Univer-
sity of Illinois, "The True College
Man in the World."

William R. Bayes, of Ohio Wes-
leyan University, "Public Opinion as
a Factor in Government."

Edward C. Turner, of Ohio State
University, "John Marshall."

Sidney S. Lowenthal, Cornell,
"Judaism—Its Meaning in the Twen-
tieth Century."

The judges awarded first place to
Mr. Lowenthal, not so much on ac-
count of the construction of his ora-
tion, as because of his voice and per-
sonality, and the power of his convic-
tion. Mr. Rucker obtained second
place, in the opinion of the judges.

The Central Oratorical League was
organized three years ago by the five
Universities mentioned above. Since
that time the University of Pennsyl-
vania and the University of West Vir-
ginia have been admitted, although
they did not send representatives to
compete for the prize this year. Ohio
Wesleyan won both of the previous
contests, held in 1898 and 1899, Cor-
nell obtaining second place. No con-
test occurred last year.

The Rutger College freshmen and
sophomores will decide the under-
class supremacy with a "rope rush"
instead of the time-honored cane
rush. Pieces of rope four feet in
length will be distributed among the
two classes, and each man will en-
deavor to tie up members of the
other class. The class that succeeds
in roping in the most men will be
declared supreme.

Continued from page 251.

brought in by Lyon. Harvey went
out at first.

Touhill brought i n , Michigan's
fourth run in this inning by a single,
assisted by a hit by Davies and a
sacrifice by Flesher. Score, 9-4.

Cornell went out in order. For
Michigan, Weber and Utley were
given four balls apiece, McGinnis
flew out, Snoλv hit for a single, Blen-
coe reached first on a scratch hit, and
Touhill knocked a long fly to Brew-
ster.

In the eighth Brewster sent a fly
into Davies' hands, Robertson took
three bags on Weber's poor throw to
first, and was scored by Whinery's
sacrifice. Drake hit but Lyon retired
the side. Only three of Michigan's
men came to bat.

In the last inning Harvey hit safely
and Brown reached first on an error
by Touhill. Chase went out. Mor-
rison hit an easy one to Weber, who
threw wide of first base, bringing in
two runs. Brewster and Robertson
both went out. Weber scored for
Michigan on an error by Robertson
and hits by Snow and Blencoe.

Score:
Michigan
McGinnis, c. f.
Snow, 1. f.
Blencoe, c.
Touhill, 2b.
Davies, r. f.
Flesher, s.s.
Condon, ib.
Weber, 30.
Utley, p.

Totals
Cornell
Brewster, 1. f.
Robertson, ib.
Whinery, c.
Drake, r. f.
Lyon, c. f.
Harvey, s. s.
Brown, 2b.
Chase, p.
Morrison, 3b.

Totals 12 o 27 i i
*Drake out, hit by batted ball.

Cornell, 0 3 1 2 1 2 o'ι 2—12
Michigan, ' 3 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 i— 5

Two base hits,Chase earned runs, Cor-
nell i base on balls, by Chase, 3, by Ut-
ley, i struck out, by Chase, 3, by Utley,
2 stolen bases, Drake, McGinnis, Snow,
Blencoe passed ball, Whinery, 2, Blen-
coe, i hit by pitcher, Drake, Weber
time of game, 1145 attendance, 700
umpire, Mr. Hoagland, of Auburn.

;Ne\v Beta Xlieta Pi I^oclg e.

ITHACA DEMOCRAT,
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CALL AND GET PRICES

IT W I L L PAY YOU.

CUT RL-OWERS,

DECORATIVE PLANTS, &c.

A large assortment of home grown
and strictly first-class stock.

THE BOOL F L O R A L CO.,
215 E. STATE ST. ITHACA, N. Y.

FOOTE: & co.,
RLORISTS.

CUT FLOWERS R SPECIALTY.
Green Houses I I 5 E. Greet? 5>t ,
105 Caifreriije 5t.

STORE 3 14 E. STATE ST.

lOΓS

Contemplating Life Insurance

should investigate the

During the past week ground was
broken for the building of the new
lodge of Beta Theta Pi fraternity. It
will be situated on South Avenue be-
tween the lodges of Sigma Chi and
Theta Delta Chi. Architect Williams,
of Buffalo, drew the plans of the
house, and the construction contract
has been let to Allington & Son, of
Elmira. Both architect and con-
tractor have been in Ithaca the past
few days deciding on the exact loca-
tion of the house and other details of
construction.

The house will be a three story
structure, the first being of Roman
brick, the color of old gold. The
two upper stories will be made of
quartered wood and plaster, very simi-
lar to that of several other fraternity
lodges. The house will cost about
$20,000. The first floor will contain
a reception hall, library, parlor, living
and chapter rooms. On the second
and third floors there will be nine
suites and one single room to accom-
modate 19 men. The dining room
and kitchen will be in the basement.
The work of construction will be
rushed so that the lodge will be ready
for occupancy about October i.

of

It pays the largest dividends of any
ife Company, this means LOW COST.

A postal will bring full information.

VIRGIL D. MORSE,
AGENT,

222 E. STATE ST.

Phone

SEARS HAND LAUNDRY,

121 North Aurora St.

Telephone 204 K. ITHACA, N. Y.

QUALITY NOT QUANTITY
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THE ALUMNI.

One purpose of THE ALUMNI NEWS
is to keep Cornell men informed about
one another. Every Cornell man,
therefore, is invited to contribute to
this column news concerning himself
or any other student, and every con-
tributor should remember that in
sending news items he is conferring
a favor upon other Cornellians.

Members of the class of ipoo in
Chicago and vicinity will hold an
informal dinner on Saturday, June i.
For particulars address, fames M.
Gilchrist, 84 Market street, Chicago.
Room 307.

'73, B.C.E., '78, C.E. Professor
Irving Porter Church contributes to
Science for May 10 an interesting re-
view of "Schuyler on Reservoirs."

'74, B.S. Charles W. Candee is
cashier of the First State Bank, at
Balaton, Minn.

'76, B.S. Science for May 10
prints a paper presented in one of
the Botanical Seminaries in this
University last fall by Kiichi Miyake,
who has just been appointed fellow
in botany for next year. The paper
is on "How Botany is Studied and
Taught in Japan," and in it Mr.
Miyake pays the following tribute to
the late Ryokichi Yatabe, '76.

"Modern botany was practically
introduced into Japan twenty-four
years ago by the late Professor
Yatabe, who studied botany at Cornell
University, graduating in 1876. He
became the first professor of botany
at the Imperial University of Tokyo.

"Professor Yatabe paid especial
attention to systematic botany. Soon
after his return from America he be-
gan to make a large and extended
collection of the native plants, making
long expeditions, especially in the
summer vacation. It is to his ardu-
ous labors in collecting that the larger
part of the herbarium of the Imperial
University is due. He found and
described many plants new to science.
But his contributions are rather local,
and quite hidden from the general
notice of many botanists. It is,
indeed, only during the last few years
that Japanese botanists have begun to
contribute more or less to the general
progress of the science."

'79, Ph.D. The fourth edition of
Professor Waterman T. Hewett's
German Reader has just come from
the press.

'82, B.Lit. John D. Adams con-
tributes an account of the life of
Wolcott Balestier, ex-'Ss, to the May
Era.

'87, A.B. As a result of the recent
southern trip of Dean James Earl
Russell of Teachers' College, Colum-
bia, three special scholarships are to
be established in the college for the
assistance of southern teachers who
may desire to acquaint themselves
with educational methods in the
North. The scholarships will be of
the annual value of $500 each.

'88, B.S. Dr. George R. White
has recently returned from the Philip-
pines, ' where for two years he has
been on the medical staff of the 8th
Army Corps. The Spanish-Ameri-
can war gave Dr. White a varied
military experience. At the outset
of the war he was apsointed Captain
and Assistant Surgeon in the 2nd
United States Volunteer Cavalry un-
der the command of Col. Torrey. At
the mustering out of that command

he was appointed acting Assistant
Surgeon U. S. Army and went to
Cuba on the medical staff of General
Fitzhugh Lee. Later, when the need
of military forces in the vicinity of
Havana became less urgent he was
transferred to the 8th Army Corps
and assigned to Manila for duty. Al-
though somewhat enfeebled in health
by the hardships of the service in the
Philippines he has now in a measure
regained his health and will locate
permanently in Savannah, Georgia.

'89, Ph.B. The marriage of Frank
S. Fielder, '98, and Miss Martha T.
Irwin, is announced for Saturday,
June i, in Albany.

'92, B.S. in Agr., '93, M.S. in Agr.
Fred W. Card is professor of horti-
culture at Rhode Island College and
the State Experiment Station, at
Kingston, R. I.

'94, B.S. in Arch. William H.
Dole, who has been abroad on the
travelling fellowship of the College of
Architecture, returned recently. He
is now practicing in New York under
the firm name of Copeland and Dole.

'95, M.E. Frederick F. Gaines,
mechanical engineer for the Lehigh
Valley railroad was in Ithaca over
Sunday.

'95, B.L. Alfred R. Horr has ac-
cepted a position in the trust depart-
ment of the Western Reserve Trust
Company, of Cleveland, O. He still
retains, however, the treasurership of
the Cleveland Walke-Qordon Labora-
tory Company.

'95, E.E. C. R. Sanderson of
Scranton, Pa., recently visited the
University.

'95, C.E. The present address of
Smith H. Stebbins 15335 State Street,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'96, Ph.B. Charles R. Gaston is
editor of the Richmond Hill high
school section of the New York In-
terscholastic Bulletin.

'96, Ph.B. C. H. Rammelkamp
has received an appointment for one
year as instructor in American history
at Stanford Universjty, vice C. A.
Duniway, Cornell '92.

'97, M.M.E. Louis L. Brinsmade
is in the employ of Westinghouse,
Church, Kerr and Company at 26
Cortlandt St., New York City.

'97, B.L. Byron E. Brooks is
teacher of history at the East Orange,
(N. J.), high school.

'97, A.B. George M. Dutcher, who
holds a travelling fellowship from the
University, has been appointed as-
sociate professor of history at Wes-
leyan University, which puts him at
the head of the department.

'97, B.S. Louis A. Fuertes has
been absent from Ithaca for some
time on a trip through the south and
southwest. It is not expected that
he will return for several weeks. He
is collecting specimens of certain
birds and painting pictures of them,
being under contract with several
publishers to supply material for
illustrations for new works on orni-
thology.

'97, M.E. Converse F. Home has
moved from Philadelphia to 119 W.
Washington St., Germantown, Pa.
He is with C. H. Gifford and Co.

'97, A.B., Όo, Ph.D. Walter H.
Ottman, at present instructor in his-
tory at the University, has accepted
an appointment as head of the de-
partment of history at the Worcester
Preparatory School.

'97, LL.B., '98, LL.M. John H.
Servis is practicing law in New York
City, with offices at 141 Broadway.

'97, E.E. John H. Taussig,recently
with the United Gas Improvement
Company of Philadelphia, has been
transferred to Newark, N. J., where
he is acting superintendent of the
gas works which are controlled by
the U. G. I. Co. His address is
Market Street Gas Works, Newark,
New Jersey.

'98, B.S. E. M. Bull spent several
days in Ithaca during the past week.

'983 A.B. Mary C. Lane has been
appointed to an instructorship at
Swarthmore College.

'99, M.E. Francis E. Blake is
engineer in the mechanical department
of the Arnold Print Works of North
Adams, Mass., one of the largest
textile printing establishments of the
country.

'99, A.B.; Όo, A.B. Elijah B. Mc-
Nutt and Jacob G. Rosenberg are
members of the first year class of the
Harvard University Law School.

'99, B.S.A. Edwin R. Sweetland,
coach of the Syracuse University
crews, is in the Hospital of the Good
Shepherd at Syracuse, suffering from
an attack of what appears to be ty-
phoid fever.

Όo, E.E. Robert W. Beardslee is
with the Keystone Engineering Com-
pany, of Pittsburg, Pa. His address
is 501 Sheridan Ave.

Όo, M.E. Robert C. Eccleston
has moved from Ridgway, Pa., to
525 Sheridan Ave., Pittsburg. He is
chief engineer's draughtsman for the
Oil Well Supply Company.

Όo, B.S. John W. Faust visited
at the University this week.

Όo, LL.B. Frank D. Morehouse,
who is engaged in the practice of law
in Glens Falls, N. Y., will shortly
move into a new office on Warren
St. in that place.

Όo, B.S. Richard S. Persons is
assistant cashier of the Bank of East
Aurora, at East Aurora, N. Y.

Όo, A.B. Charles B. Smallwood,
who is studying law at Syracuse Uni-
versity, is directing the crew work
there during the illness of Coach
Sweetland.

Όo, C.E. John C. Trautwine. 3rd,
is a civil engineer in Philadelphia,
with offices at 257 South 4th St.

Όo, E.E. Gilbert B. Woodhull has
left the Western Electric Company, of
New York City, and has entered the
retail lumber business in Brooklyn.

Ex-'oi. William A. Fuller has re-
turned to the University to graduate
with the class of 1902.

CLASS REUNIONS THIS YEAR.

Continued from page 251.
Class of '86 Reunion.

The class, through its president, A.
S. Norton of New York, is making a
great effort to have a large attendance
at their fifteen-year reunion. At
present one hundred and thirty-two
addresses and clues to addresses are
being closely followed up with the
result that about forty have already
sent in promises of attendance. In
addition about ten are still uncertain
whether or not they shall be in at-
tendance. Many have not sent re-
plies, to date. This is perhaps ac-
counted for by the distribution of the
class. Hawaii has one, the coast
states six, the mountain states seven,
the western states ten. There are
thirteen in the middle west, of whom
six are in Chicago. There are five
in the gulf states and ten in the
middle south, Washington, D. C.,
being represented by five. There is
one in the U. S. army and six in

New England. This leaves about
seventy in the middle states, of whom
twenty are in New York City.

To date, only a partial program is
arranged. A meeting of the class
will probably be held at Barnes Hall
at lo A. M. on alumni day. Meetings
with the alumnse and alumni will
occur at three and at four in the after-
noon at Barnes Hall and a banquet
will be served at the Ithaca Hotel at
seven o'clock in the evening. In addi-
tion it is possible that a boat ride will
be arranged for Thursday (Commence-
ment day) afternoon.

The features of the reunion will
be a handshaking and renewal of old
acquaintances in the morning, a short
business meeting and a large attend-
ance afterward at the alumni meeting
in the afternoon, and a fraternal and
homely banquet in the evening which
will include several affiliated members
in the way of husbands and wives of
class members. This reunion means
much to the class. Many are coming
a very considerable distance to attend
and an especial effort is being made
to have it a reunion in fact and in
deed.

Class of '91 Reunion.

As already announced in the NEWS
the Class of '91 is to hold its decen-
nial reunion and banquet on Wednes-
day evening, June 19, 1901. The
local committee has been in corre-
spondence for several months already
with the members of the class, and it
now seems as though an unusually
large proportion of the members will
attend the coming reunion.

A class book, which is to contain a
brief account of each member of the
class, covering the period since grad-
uation, is being prepared, and will be
distributed at the reunion.

J. H. TANNER,
Chairman.

Class of '96 Reunion.

Pursuant to custom and upon re-
quest of a large number of members
of the Class of '96, a meeting
of the said class for its quintennial
reunion is appointed to be held on
Alumni Day, Wednesday, June 19,
1901, at ten o'clock in the morning at
Barnes Hall. The president of the
class has appointed reunion commit-
tees in the various cities of the country
and they report considerable progress
and enthusiasm. A large number of
members of the class have signified
their intention of returning to Ithaca
for the reunion, and the prospects are
bright for a large attendance. At
this meeting the hour for a class,
banquet at the Ithaca Hotel will be;
fixed. The list of speakers for the
reunion, the list of toasts, and other
arrangements will be announced later
in the ALUMNI NEWS. Nicholas
Gushing, senior toastmaster, will be
expected to preside at the banquet.

OLIVER D. BURDEN, President,
412 etc., "The Bastable,"

Syracuse, N. Y t

\Vedclinu:.

SOUTHWORTH-TURNER.

On Wednesday evening, May 8,
William W. Southworth, '93, of Brook-
lyn, and Miss F. Mabel Turner, of
Holley, were married at the home of
the bride's mother in Clarendon, N.
Y. The wedding was a quiet one,
only near relatives being present. Af-
ter the ceremony the couple left for
an eastern trip. They will make
their home in Brooklyn, where Mr.
Southworth has a flourishing law prac-
tice.
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Calendar of Coming Kvents.

Friday, May 24 :
Lacrosse with Harvard at Ithaca.
'86 Memorial contest in declamation.
Intercollegiate track meet at New York

begins.
Saturday, May 25 :

Intercollegiate track meet at New York
ends.

Baseball with Pennsylvania at Phila-
delphia.

Monday, May 27 :
Baseball with the University of Illinois

at Ithaca.
Tuesday, May 28 :

Lacrosse with Toronto at Ithaca.
Wednesday. May 29 :

Musical Clubs' Concert in the Lyceum.
Navy Ball in the Armory
Baseball with Holy Cross at Worcester,

Mass.
Thursday, May 30 :

Second Varsity crew race at Ithaca.
Princeton-Cornell track meet at Ithaca.
Baseball with Harvard at Cambridge.

Friday, May 31 : \
Intercollegiate track meet at Buffalo

begins.
Saturday, June i :

Intercollegiate track meet at Buffalo
ends.

Baseball with Brown at Providence.

CLASS REUNIONS NEXT MONTH.

The ALUMNI NEWS publishes in
this issue the plans of the commit-
tees of every class having its reunion
next month except the class of '76.
We have been unable to ascertain
who have the reunion of the class of
'76 in charge and we shall esteem it
a favor if any of our readers will give
us the desired information. In the
event that no steps have been taken
for the reunion of that class, action
should be taken at once by some of
its members. The year 1876 re-
minds us of old Saratoga days, and
surely the spirit of that time cannot
have departed from all the members
of that class.

We deem it the primary mission of
the ALUMNI NEWS to keep the
alumni in touch with the University,
and they can be brought in touch
with it in no better way than by re-
visiting Ithaca. If we can induce
our readers to attend their class re-
unions, we shall feel that we have

accomplished something worth striv-
ing for. We can conceive of no
pleasanter way to spend a few days
than to revisit one's Alma Mater,
which must have been very close to
the hearts of our readers in their un-
dergraduate days, and to renew those
acquaintances which at that time
seemed so strong and lasting, and
our only wonder has been that so
few take advantage of the opportuni-
ties afforded them by these occasions.
Cannot everyone of our readers who
is a member of a class having a're-
union this year make it a point to be
here next month and constitute him-
self a committee of one to see to it
that every effort is made to induce
every other member of his class to
be present also? The reunion com-
mittee will greatly appreciate any as-
sistance that the individual members
of their classes can render them by
spreading the plans for the reunions
and aiding in any way open to them
to make these occasions representa-
tive gatherings. The committees
can do little unless there is a willing-
ness to cooperate on the part of their
fellow classmates, and it is this will-
ingness that we hope to see abund-
antly displayed between this date
and Commencement \veek.

TWO KINDS OF ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS.

The very interesting account of the
banquet of the Chicago Alumni Asso-
ciation was sent to us from Chicago.
We refer to this fact because we al-
most invariably have to make up in
Ithaca from information of a very
fragmentary nature our news articles
concerning outside happenings among
the alumni. Articles thus prepared
must necessarily be unsatisfactory not
only to us but also to our readers, and
especially to our readers in the locali-
ty where the event described took
place. THE ALUMNI NEWS is sup-
posed to be primarily an alumni or-
gan, and the editors do not consider
that the purposes of the paper are
accomplished when its columns are
filled up almost entirely with news re-
specting University activities at Ith-
aca. We consider that a publication
of this character ought to contain ac-
counts of the local doings of our
alumni wherever our alumni happen
to be. Broadly speaking, the pur-
poses of this paper are two-fold,—to
keep the alumni in touch with the
University, and to keep them in touch
with one another. While we may in
a measure be able to accomplish the
first purpose through our Ithaca edi-
torial staff, we cannot accomplish the
second purpose without the aid of our
alumni. We have endeavored from
time to time to establish a staff of
alumni correspondents in our centers
of alumni population. Some of those
whom we approached rendered us
great service, and to those our thanks
are due, but our efforts in that direc-
tion have on the whole failed. What

we want is for every alumnus who
knows of the existence of the ALUM-
NI NEWS to take it upon himself to
send us without solicitation informa-
tion respecting alumni happenings
that come to his attention. Until
this is done we cannot issue a paper
satisfactory either to ourselves or to
our readers. Several alumni associa-
tions have had banquets, but most of
these have failed to send us any re-
port of these gatherings. We trust
that in the future steps will be taken
by the officers of the alumni associa-
tions to follow Chicago's example.

Rod and Bob.

I*lii Beta Kappa.

1901.
Bertha Louise Alexander, Brook-

lyn.
John Hamilton Blair, Ithaca.
Jane Day Cavalry, San Francisco,

Cal.
John Sedgwick Gay, Seneca Falls.
Lena Harris, Ithaca.
Joseph Porter Harris, Warsaw.
Charles Page Killer, Waterford.
Mary Normile, Binghamton.
Elizabeth Parry, New York Mills.
Louise Margarita Puig, Brooklyn.
Don E. Smith, Buffalo.
Romeyn Wormuth, Port Ley don.

1902.
Ruth Bentley, Fluvanna.
Joseph Edna Bessey, Brooklyn.
Elias Avery Loew, New York.
May Childs Nerney, Green Island.
Sarah Frances Southwick, Ogdens-

burg. ^

Sphinx Head.

Eugene Croker Batchelar, Jersey
City, N. J.

Arthur Freeman Brinckerhoff,
Mount Vernon.

Stewart Burchard, New York City.
Ross Raymond Fernow, Ithaca.
John Morgan Francis, Troy.
Ralph Sherlock Kent, Franklin-

ville.
Joseph Powers Kittredge, Roches-

ter.
Harry Richard McClain, St. Louis,

Mo.
William John Norton, Baltimore,

Md.
George Ashton Oldham, Cleveland,

O.
John Rea Patterson, Pittsburg, Pa.
Alfred Smith Petty, Bellport.
Edward Harrison Powley, Ransom-

ville.
Lorenzo Guernsey Price, Hudson.
Richmond Harold Shreve, Coopers-

town.
Julius Andre Smith, New York

City.
Charles August Taussig, Washing-

ton, D. C.
Edward David Toohill, Auburn.
Maurice Robert Whinery, East

Orange, N. J.
Charles Duncanson Young, Wash-

ington, D. C.

John Cromwell Breedlove.
Murray Fisher Crossette.
George Jacob Davis, Jr.
Ross Raymond Fernow.
Archibald Marvine Gilbert.
Guy Edwin Long.
Harold Burr Stevens.
John Sumner White.

Pyramid.

Quill and Dagger.

Mark Anthony Beltaire, Jr., Dan-
bury, Conn.

Walter Oliver Beyer, Buffalo.
Robert Allen Bole, Cleveland, O.
Douglas Kinnear Brown, Ithaca.
Joseph Cook Culver, Jr., EauClaire,

Wis.
George Haines Hooker,Watertown.
John Alpin Kinney, Jamestown.
Harold Lewis Leupp, Washington,

D. C.
Guy Edwin Long, Wilkes Barre,Pa.
Henry Schoellkopf,Milwaukee,Wis.
Frank Henry Teagle, Cleveland,O.
Ralph Ware, Ithaca.

1902.
John Cromwell Breedlove.
Archibald Marvine Gilbert.
Edward Camp Stone.
John Sumner White.

1903.
Herbert August Gehring.
William Richard Taylor.
Charles Reeve Vannainan.

Progress of tne New Buildings
on tne Campus.

Bad weather all the spring has
prevented very rapid work on the
anatomical building. One half of
the foundation is finished, however,
and before the end of the month the
walls will be high enough to com-
mence work on the first floor.

In excavating a sewer from the
building toward McGraw Hall, solid
rock was found about two feet below
the surface. This necessitated blast-
ing and considerable loss of time in
finishing the work, but all haste is
being made, so that the campus will
be in good condition again for re-
gatta week.

The work of tearing down the
small building between old and new
Sibley has been finished and the
work of excavating for the new build-
inglhas begun.

In the construction of the new
building no structural wood work is
to be used the floors, partitions and
staircases being all constructed of
fire proof steel work. The dome is
to be of galvanized iron, secured di-
rectly to steel trusses. The lathing
is all to be of expanded metal that
of the false dome over the auditorium
being hung from steel dome-trusses
and fireproofed on the upper side by
means of fire proof wood, while under
the flat metal roof an asbestos roll
one-quarter inch in thickness is to be
laid.

Upon recommendation of the fi-
nance committee, the 1901 Class Day
committee has fixed the class tax at
six dollars. This is the lowest tax
paid by any graduating class in sev-
eral years.

The Jones Summer School of

This school is for two classes of pupils :
1.—Candidates for admission to Cornell Univer-

sity who wish a better preparation on the en-
trance requirements.

9.—Students who, by reason of illness,
change of course, or other cause, have de-
ficlences to make up.

This school is entirely distinct from the Sum-
mer session of Cornell University, and the work
of the University classes is not duplicated. Its
classes meet in Barnes Hall.

INSTRUCTORS.—George W. Jones, A. M ,
Mathematics Virgil Snyder, Ph.D., Mathe-
matics Clark S. Northup, Ph.D., English
Robert J. Kellogg, Ph.D., French and German
Elmer E. Bogart, A.B., Greek and Latin Edith
M. Bickham, A.B., Greek and Latin.

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION.—Instruction is
given in all the subjects necessary for admission
to the Freshman class in any course in Cornell
University, and in the freshman mathematics.

TUITION FEES.—For the full term, regular
classes, $50. For the half-term, $25 For periods
less than half a term, $5 a week. For a sirgle
study half the regular rates. For special studies,
special rates, as agreed on.

CALENDAR FOR 1901.—Instruction begins
Friday, July 5, at 3 p M., and ends Friday,
Sept. 20

New classes are formed Wednesday, August 14,
at 9 A. M., for more rapid review, particularly in
mathematics These half-term classes are
specially adapted to the needs of condi-
tioned students.

For other information, letters may be addressed
to PROFESSOR JONES, or to any of the instructors.
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L,ectures on Crime.

Mr. Z. R. Brockway, former super-
intendent of the Elmira Reformatory,
lectured on the Causes of Crime, and
the Relation of the State to the Crim-
inal Classes, May 14 and 15 respect-
ively. In both instances the lecture
room was completely filled, giving
evidence of the popularity of the
course. The first lecture was pre-
ceded by an interesting series of
stereopticon views of various types of
criminals, showing that most crimi-
nals are either defective or degener-
ate.

"External circumstances or dis-
possessed opportunity," said the lec-
turer, "are the two preponderating
causes of crime, drink and dissipa-
tion, secondary causes the ordinary
criminal originating crime by his own
degeneracy." Heredity has much
effect in producing crime, though the
importance of this cause is usually
overestimated. Environment during
infancy and youth has great influence
the home life of nearly half of all
criminals being positively evil. The
relation of the drinking habit to
crime has not been definitely ascer-
tained, but as far as known, too much
importance is given to intemperance
in high crime.

In the second lecture Mr. Brock-
way said that up to the opening of
the nineteenth century, the attitude
of public authorities toward criminals
was vindictive. Imprisonment and
other punishment was based on the
idea of retaliation. During the past
century, however, the danger to the
social order and the protection of
public interests came to be generally
considered. The custom of arbitrar-
ily assigning certain penalties for the
various offenses is also giving way,
and judges are allowed to consider
the needs of each individual criminal.
The total expense to the public of
maintaining the criminal classes is
enormous. It has been estimated
that the total cost in the United
States, to the federal, state, county,
and local governments, is one hun-
dred millions of dollars annually.
These figures lead many to favor the
extermination by humane methods of
all criminals.

Second Track Team Defeats
iiiira Free Academy.

Last Saturday the Cornell second
Varsity track team easily defeated
the Elmira Free Academy team at
Elmira by a score of 82 to 22. The
Elmira team was completely out-
classed. The time made was fairly
good considering the heavy track.
The results of the separate events are
as follows:

loo yard dash—Won by F. G.
Ransom, '04 L. J. Hibbard, '04,
second H. E. Thompson. '04, third.
Time lo 4-5 seconds.

220 yard dash—Won by Hibbard
Ranson, second E. H. Riedel, '02,
third. Time 24 seconds.

440 yard run—Won by Hibbard
E. H. Webb, '04, second; Riedel,
third. Time 55 seconds.

880 yard run—Won by A. S.
Williams, '03 Riedel, second J. B.
Lindsay, '03, third. Time 2:09 3-5.

Mile run—Won by F. W. Poate,
'04 Williams, second C. Kaufelt,
E. F. A., third. Time 4:56.

Two mile run—Won by T. M.
Foster, '04 W. G. Berryman. '03,
second J. S. Fowler, '03, third.
Time 10:51 1-5.

In the remaining events Elmira
succeeded somewhat better. The first
heat of the 120 yard hurdle race was
won by R. G. Marvin, '03, and in the

second heat J. W. Knapp, '03, and
Gold, E. F. A., ran in 19 seconds.
No final was run. Cornell was
awarded first place and Elmira second.

220 yard hurdle—In this there
λvere also two heats with no final.
The first heat was won by Knapp
Gold, second. Time 30 3-5 seconds.
The second heat was won by Ransom;
Doane, E. F. A., second. Time 293-5
seconds.

Shot put—Won by S. B. Hunt, '04;
G. S. Whitney, Όi, second; Fennell,
E. F. A., third. Distance 42 feet, 6
inches.

Pole vault—Won by H. C. Carroll,
'03; H. Gardner, E. F. A., second;
H. E. Thompson, '04, third.

High jump—Won by Fennell, E.F.
A.; Knapp, second Thompson,third.
Distance 5 feet, 6 inches.

Hammer throw—Won by Fennell,
E. F. A.; G. S. Whitney, Όi, second;
Hunt, third. Distance 134 feet.

Broad jump—Won by Fennell, E.
F. A.; Moore, E. F. A., second
Thompson, third. Distance 19 feet,
1-4 inch.

The score of last year's meet was
Cornell 71; Elmira 33.

Cornell Defeats Hotoart at
l^acrosse.

In the first home game of the sea-
son the Cornell lacrosse team de-
feated Hobart's representatives last
week Thursday by a score of 5 to o.

The first half was listlessly played,
the Cornell men not taking advant-
age of their opportunities to advance
the ball into their opponents' terri-
tory. This was largely due to care-
less stick work and to the fact that
the attack did not mass, but played
over too wide a territory. However,
after seventeen minutes of play,
Moody scored a scratch goal, the
only score in the first half.

Cornell played a fast game in the
second half. The stick work was
better and the passing swifter and
more accurate than in the first part
of the game. After four minutes of
play Dodge scored in a clever man-
ner. Until the close of the game the
ball was kept in Hobart's territory
for the greater part of the time, and
by good team work Kelly, Wood-
ward, and Dodge were enabled to
shoot goals in japid succession.
Keeler at center, was relieved by
Thomas in this half.

Magoffin, Kelly, and Wagner
played especially well for Cornell,
and Nellis and Cook for the visitors.
Captain Wood played a cool game
and was much applauded for his
clever dodging. He deserves much
credit for entering the game at all,
as he is still somewhat weak from
loss of blood resulting from the in-
jury received in the game against
Pennsylvania.

The line up was as follows:
CORNβl,!, HOBART

Giveπs goal Baugher
Alexander point Mount
Forrest cover point Simons
Armstrong first defense Coleman
Wagner second defense Nellis
Magoffin third defense Warner
Keeler (Thomas) center Jager
Moody third attack Willis
Kelly second attack Giltrap
Wood first attack Cook
Woodward outside home Briscoll
Dodge inside home Williams

Score—Cornell 5, Hobart o. Twenty
minute halves. Goals, Dodge (2),
Moody, Kelly, Woodward. Referee,
George Smith, Cornell.

The record of games played thus
far is:

April 27—Hobart o, Cornell 2, at
Geneva.

May lo—Pennsylvania i, Cornell
3, at Philadelphia.

May ii—Lehigh 5, Cornell 2, at
Bethlehem.

May 16—Hobart o, Cornell 5, at
Ithaca.

Two more games remain to be
played, both at Ithaca. Harvard
comes here on May 22, and Toronto
on May 28.

I^ecture on "Boiler Economics.'

On May 17 William Kent of New
York lectured before Sibley College
on "Boiler Economics." Mr. Kent is
well known as the author of Kent's
"Pocketbook for Mechanical Engi-
neers." As an editorial writer he is
connected with the New York Engi-
neering News.

Mr. Kent showed the results of
boiler tests by carefully plotted curves.
The difference between the extensive
tests made in Philadelphia at the time
of the Centennial and the tests of to-
day was made clear.

Inaccuracy in boiler-testing fre-
quently results from the careless work
of the fireman, too much or too little
coal being used, and from the use of
poor coal. If too much coal is used
carbonic oxide is formed, which is un-
desirable if too little coal is used,
too large a supply ot air and imper-
fect combustion result. The only
coal which can be used to give a
boiler its highest efficiency is that ob-
tained in a strip of land about twenty
miles wide and three hundred miles
long, extending along the eastern edge
of the Appalachian coal system. This
coal contains only fifteen per cent of
volatile matter, is low in moisture,
contains little sulphur, and gives but
little ash.

Much of the coal used is wasted,
because the gases given off are not
consumed. To avoid this waste,
specially constructed furnaces may be
used. As an example may be men-
tioned the Hawley down-draft fur-
nace, which forces the gases down
upon the burning coal by means of
an air draft. In the American Stoker
this process is reversed, the coal be-
ing lifted up to the gases. The Kent
wing-wall furnace is especially valua-
ble because the wing-wall causes the
gases to mix thoroughly, and this is
one of the conditions necessary in
consuming them. The other two
conditions are that there shall be
plenty of burning space, and that the
combustion shall take place under a
fire-brick roof in order that there shall
be no chance for the gases to become
cool.

In conclusion the lecturer stated
that to have perfect combustion the
fireman must have better control of
his fire than is at present possible.
To get this control he should have an
electrical device to give the tempera-
ture of the fire at all times, and an
automatic gas analyzer.

Columbia law students are incensed
over a set of rules drawn up by the
law faculty for the conduct of the
coming examinations, which they say
are too suggestive. Rule 5 reads:

"No student will be admitted to an
examination after a member of the
class has left the room."

By Rule 6, "no one leaving the
examination room for any cause will
be allowed to return and continue his
examination," and Rule 7 announces
that "the examination books of stu-
dents communicating with each other
on any subject during the examina-
tion will not be received."

Over 60 per cent of the law men
are college graduates, and the large
majority of them are over 21 years
of age.

The Cornell cadet corps will
be inspected Friday by Colonel
P. D. Vroom, inspector general,
department of the East. Colonel
Vroom was a classmate of Professor
'Fuertes while at college, and has
served in the army for the last twenty-
eight years.

LET US

• FIGURE,

On the cost of the most artistic
catering for your next entertain-
ment, no worry for yourself, less
expense than you expect, perfect
satisfaction.

GET MENU AND ESTIMATE AT THE

ALBERGER
523 E. STATE ST.

A critical examination merely tends to
enhance the value of the gems we show.

R. A. HEGGIE & BRO.,

136 EAST STATE ST.

WHITE & BURDICK, %&£

ίfe, ITHACA, N. Y.
ACCURACY AND PURITY.

SAME SHAPE
TWO QUALITIES

k/%ΛΛ//" ARROW
l^ -^ffrggfc; BRA'SΓD

PAMLICO COLBERT
ZSΦeach 2 for25Φ

CLUETT PEABODY&CO
MAKERS

The "Dutch Kitchen"
Cafe and Grill Room,

ITHACA HOTEL.

The only room of its kind in the city.

Club or single breakfasts 6:30 to 10 A. M.
I5c. to 65c.

Noon Luncheon i23ft 2 P. M, - 35c.
Table D'Hote Dinner^ with wine) 6 to 8

P. M. 5Oc.
A la Carte from 6:30 A. M. to i A. M.

Everything in season at reasonable price.
Music, Prof. Klein's Novelty Orchestra

every evening.

KELLER &•

*̂ l Everything bought at the "Empire 8tateMS*
^Jis on approval and sure as you live, we'̂
^would rather you would exchange or return'^
' an article than not, for chen we shall knowi »

^jwe have convinced one person that we'̂
^jmean what we say, and of course that per->>£
'teon will talk. All advertising is not donel*

^'in the newspapers '̂
^ Screens and Screen Doors to order, and^
''ready for delivery the following morning ι»

^Bring exact sizes of openings. Best wire,'^
^seasoned frame stock, any color. Why notVC
''have creen Doors and Window Screens in *

•^keeping with your general equipment ? '£ς

1̂ Empire State i?
•S IT I 1 . ί~ ^^ Houseiurnishing Co* jsj
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CHICAGO ALUMNI DINNER.

Presentation of the Chicago
Trophy.

Fuller,
A. C.
J. G.
G. V.

At the twenty-fourth annual ban-
quet and business meeting of the
Cornell Alumni Association of Chi-
cago the following officers were elected
for 1901-1902 : President, D. F.
Flannery vice-president, J. K. Cady
secretary-treasurer, Chas. M. Howe,
815 Grove Street, Evanston, 111.;
directors, A. C. Field, G. D. Bills,
and James M. Gilchrist. The only
other important business transacted
at the business meeting was the
acceptance of the report of the trophy
committee, and the passage of the
following resolution:

"Resolved, That it is the sense of
this meeting that any regularly ma-
triculated student of Cornell Univer-
sity is eligible to membership in this
association and will be so enrolled
upon application to the secretary,
whose name and address will always
appear in the Chicago City Directory
under the general heading—Miscel-
laneous Societies—as secretary of
the Cornell Alumni Association of
Chicago."

The names of those present follow :
President}. G. Schurman, J. H.Peirce,
H. C. Chatfield-Taylor, E. J. Mc-
Caustland, L. E. Fuller, L. C.
H. J. Pattin, E. M. Hagar,
Field, Thos. Worthington,
Worthington, V. F. Mashek,
Dauchy, C. S. Brintnall, M. E. Shire,
W. G. Carleton, F. J. Stewart, J. R.
Bensley, Jr., J. M. Gilchrist, D. F.
Flannery, F. J. Rockwood, E. P.
Coleman, Capt. Edward Davis, W. F.
Brown, M. C. Rorty, J. S. Goddard,
J. R. Cady, C. J. Barr, I. W. Mc-
Connell, Henry Tifft, S. McDonald,
M. S. Darrow, C. M. Howe, C. S.
Harmon, F. Mathessen, J. F. Sweet,
S. H. Brown, C. L. Brown.

The banquet and reception ten-
dered to President Schurman took
place at the University Club, Satur-
day evening, May n. After the ban-
quet, J.H. Peirce, president of the asso-
ciation, opened the speaking of the
evening as follows:

We are here tonight to revive those
memories and scenes which, I take it,
are the sentiments which attach to this
festival occasion. And it is a crude sort
of an individual, in my humble judgment,
who can't stop in his career, I don't care
how fast it may be or what enormous
amount of money he hopes to make out
of Northern Pacific— (laughter) and dwell
among those tender scenes and memories
which have to do with all our future
course.

Now, in the aggregate those things
which we experienced there we can't
measure in dollars and cents. We measure
them, if you please, in sentiments we
measure them as Mr. Kmerson teaches us
to measure them we measure them as
the great poet, Dante, chose to measure
them in all the years of his extreme dis-
tress and his removal from his beloved
city. We Cornellians stand fast against
all adverse things, because the things
which I have spoken to you about are the
things which no reverse of fortune can
take away from us.

So, then, I congratulate you all upon
the delights of this reunion, upon the
pleasure of being here together, and upon
the high privilege we have of welcoming
amongst our guests the President of our
University. Now, in the course of the
evening I daresay there will be many
things, charming and witty, to instruct
and entertain you, and in order to make
sure that we start right, I salute you with
the loving cup and pass it on to our
toastmaster.

Following this opening address,
the toastmaster, H. C. Chatfield-
Taylor, welcomed President Schur-
man in a speech of admiration for the
President and his work, and ended
with a toast to "Alma Mater," drunk
standing.

President Schurman, responding to
the toast, "Our Alma Mater, said in
part:

Cornell was founded and has since
been supported primarily for the main-
tenance and effusion of liberal culture
and professional training. In the region
©f liberal culture she ranks herself with
the old colleges and universities. In the
region of professional training her mission
has been almost unique, for she first
dared to associate with the venerable
professions of law and medicine and
theology such modern American profes-
sions as farming, veterinary medicine,
civil, mechanical and electrical engineer-
ing. She was thirty years ahead of the
spirit of the age. For what she did a
generation ago the institutions that ridi-
culed her have since paid her the beauti-
ful compliment of imitating but the
name which Cornell won as the great
exponent of American professional call-
ings has remained with her, and it is
something, gentlemen, which it is our
business to maintain and to make our-
selves worthy of. Undoubtedly there are
thousands, perhaps millions of people
today who feel that Cornell is the best
university in the country, where a man
can get professional training in the
modern and peculiarly American calling
of engineering, mechanical and electrical.

It costs much to keep us up to that
standard, and when those of our gradu-
ates who are devoting themselves to
money-making, not to accumulate for-
tunes, but as a protection against the
uncertainties of life, have a surplus, I am
going to ask them to give us some money.
Even within the province of liberal cul-
ture Cornell's work was unique, because
when Cornell came into being most other
institutions had an old, narrow and fixed
work. We insisted that there were other
studies besides Greek, Latin and mathe-
matics, although we provided liberally
for Greek, Latin and mathematics and
have spent more on the classical lan-
guages than almost any other institution;
but we insisted that a place should be
given the modern languages, notably,
English and French and German that
history is just as important as any lan-
guage that economics was the very
secret of politics and the commercial and
industrial life of the community, and that
natural and physical science were the
key to the modern civilization which
characterizes our own country. These
things we have stood for. With these

" things, then, in our department of liberal
culture, we have prevailed, and if occa-
sionally we have taken what seemed
radical steps, as when four years ago we
abolished most of the courses to which
our. distinguished toastmaster has re-
ferred and raised the requirements to one
level and made everything equal if,
then, we were criticised by some, others
have imitated us, including the Univer-
sity of Michigan, which, within the last
few months, once more paid us the com-
pliment of following our lead.

It is true, as Mr. Peirce said, the glory
of the University is its faculty. You re-
collect, each of you, great men you have
known in your day. Some of them have
been there thirty-odd years some of
them have come in recent days. One of
them has this year passed away, a man
whom every one of you will remember
with feelings of peculiar and grateful
emotions a man distinguished as a
scholar the pen of a ready writer steeped
in the literature of England and America,
yet an expert in American history, the
historian particularly of early American
literature an admirable teacher, whose
style and arrangement was so logical, and
a personality behind it all so persuasive,
so fascinating, so lovable that the very
thought of the man is in itself an argu-
ment for immortality, Moses Coit Tyler.
The spirit of Moses Coit Tyler is still in
the University we still feel it its pres-
ence is invisible there, but we sometimes
test ourselves and our policies by what
he might have thought or felt of them,
and the hundreds and hundreds of stu-
dents who came under his influence
carry it to all parts, and we will keep it
amongst us for at least a generation. It
is a severe loss the University has sus-
tained in the death of a man like Moses
Coit Tyler. It is to the glory of the
University to have had such men on its
faculty. We have had them we keep
them there. We know, however, as well
as you do, that the glory of the Univer-
sity is its faculty.

Now, I am not going to ask you for
money at all, because when I look around
on these beautiful faces (pointing to the
class of 1900) I can scarcely assume you
have any money here, but having said
that you will permit me, not with any
such ulterior object in view, but simply

that you may be acquainted with the
facts in the case, to indicate to you very
briefly how the pressure of students is
telling on us.

We haven't a building on the campus
large enough to hold more than half our
students. If I want fo get the boys to-
gether to talk to them, we haven't a
building to hold them. The physics de-
partment alone is so crowded that this
year the sophomore class was divided in-
to two sections and the professor, a most
eminent man, Professor Nichols, repeated
his lectures and demonstrations in two
sections, and next year he is planning for
three sections and to go over the work
three times. It is a wasteful method of
employing the genius of a great scientist.

I do not know where we are to put our
classes in the languages this coming year.
We have no more room for students in
Latin, Greek, French, German and Eng-
lish than we had 17 years ago, and yet
where we had tens and twenties then, we
have hundreds and five hundreds today
and if any of you want to know some of
the joys of a college President I would
like to show you some of the communica-
tions I get from the heads of some of the
different departments, raising these quer-
ies and asking what under heaven is to
be done. It is true we have had our good
fortune we have our good fortune at
this very moment. As often happens at
commencement time, the campus is lit-
tered up with building material. Mr.
Sibley, son of the founder of Sibley Col-
lege, continuing the generosity of his
father, has presented us with several thou-
sand dollars and we will erect some build-
ings which will house the civil and
mechanical engineering departments.
Colonel Payne gave us the building and
land in New York /for the medical depart-
ment, which will cost about a million
dollars, and we have a good friend of
Colonel Payne who didn't want his name
mentioned, who, out of sheer apprecia-
tion of the Colonel's interest, gave us a
million to erect a building in Ithaca, and
we are putting up there a fine building
which, with the exception of the library,
will be the largest and most beautiful
building on the campus. It will hold 200
medical students, and we estimate that
we shall not have at Ithaca more than 200
medical students, bnt we have planned
the building so it can be enlarged in case
this estimate be surpassed.

There are those who are ready to aid
the University, and if any of you young
men know anybody in Chicago who
wants to give $5,000 or $10,000 or $ 100,-
oo© to Cornell University, I authorize you
now, officially and on my honor, to ac-
cept the gift and say that I will back it
with an equal amount. I am ready to
say that. (Applause.) There are those
who are so muβh interested in the wel-
fare of Cornell University that on their
behalf I am able to make this offer,which
I now lay before you, not for your own
consideration, but you can submit it to
any of your wealthy friends who want to
make presents, if you know any.

I believe in growth I believe in pro-
gress. The great world itself spins round
and round forever without change. I do
think that in works we abound and I
glory in it but in poverty and needs we
also abound, and I glory in that. It is a
sign of progress, and also a charge to go
ahead, and we are going to do it.

Now, I must not keep you any longer,
as you have other exercises and you have
listened to me very patiently. I see some
of the younger graduates here. They
used to look at me somewhat timidly
years ago they look now as big and
happy as anybody. (Laughter.) They
are always interested in things athletic.
I have seen a great many graduates inter-
ested in such things. I remember being
out in Omaha two or three years ago,
when we won some great victory, and
people rushed madly up and down the
streets, called off the score, and you
would have thought that the whole popu-
lation of Omaha were graduates of Cor-
nell University. Well, we are interested
in athletics. At Ithaca we don't know
how we are going to come out, but we
hope for the best. As usual, it is wisely
and mysteriously managed no one un-
derstands it, but every one has faith in
the result. I think perhaps other univer-
sities have learned our secret, and we are
going to have more opposition in the
future than we have had in the past. For

Continued on page 257.
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years we have monopolized the secret of
good rowing. Others have got on to the
secret and the struggle is going to be
keener than before, and while I look for
victory as well as any of you, I will not
be discouraged and I don't want you to
be discouraged if we don't win as many
victories in the future as in the past.
There are going to be more contests to
row, but whether we win "or whether we
lose, all I think you should ask is that
our men do their level best.

President Peirce then spoke as
follows:

I venture, with the consent of your
honorable toastmaster, to break into the
regular program out of regard for our
President's schedule. He is a very busy
man he has been exceedingly busy
since he has been here, and considering
that situation, it seems best that we
should now introduce to your notice the
trophy cup, which is designed, if I
understand rightly, to insure the right
sort of material in the class crews in order
to make them important feeders to the
University crew. Through the energy of
our worthy secretary, Mr. Brown, and
those associated with him, we have here
a cup of glass as a memorial, which we
propose to send to the Cornell navy as a
salutation from the alumni and those
resident around about Chicago, with the
assurance of our good will and of our
desire that they should do what some of
our number have done—signal the Uni-
versity crew and get as near to the win-
ning flag as they can. I have the pleas-
ure to introduce our secretary, Charles I/.
Brown, who will tell you about this cup,
and he will do, besides, what is proper in
the matter of manifesting our good will
towards that sterling organization, the
Navy of Cornell University.

Secretary Charles L. Brown then
addressed the Club as follows :

President Peirce, President Schurman
and fellow Cornellians : I do not know
why I have been selected to present this
trophy unless it is because I have been
the most prominent with respect to mak-
ing my personality obnoxious, in the
financial end of the affair. But it is a
very great pleasure to me to present this
trophy on behalf of this Association, and
to ask our President to accept it on be-
half of the Cornell Navy.

In presenting this trophy for a specific
purpose perhaps it is well to say a word
or two about the motives that prompted
it. They have been touched upon both
by President Schurman and President
Peirce. We in Chicago realize what
athletics can and will do for a university.
We also realize the difficulties of gather-
ing together sufficient promising material
for the various teams and crews. Realiz-
ing this so thoroughly, we made up our
minds that some stimulus might be pro-
vided whereby a larger proportion of the
student body could be induced to enter
some one or perhaps all the branches of
athletics, to a greater extent than is at
present manifest. If a larger proportion
of,—you might call them non-athletic
students,—could be induced to enter
these various branches of athletics, they
would, by participating in the minor con-
tests, to their physical good—at least
demonstrate to themselves and the vari-
ous coaches, their aptitude or unfitness
for further achievements in the particular
branch they might choose. If any one
student proved his ability to progress
farther than he succeeded in the first
attempt, then our purpose is in part
fulfilled.

There are many bright students in the
university, brilliant men, who will not
enter athletics because, they say, as our
President has said, the prime object of
university training is liberal culture, and
they are unwilling to make any sacrifices.
If we could induce some of these students
to enter some minor contest with the
understanding that it would take but a
small part of their time to enter the race
for the Chicago trophy,—we will say, per-
haps not more than a month's time all-
told they would see, first, how little
time athletics actually consumed sec-
ondly, what good athletics has actually
done for them. When they come to that
conclusion, we undoubtedly will influence
many students to enter the field of inter-
collegiate athletics. When we have done
that our purpose is completed. With
the object here stated, in view, we
turned to the branch of athletics that
first brought fame to the University, the
Navy.

For a trophy we selected this specimen
of Favrile Glass because of its artistic

beauty and simplicity, its strength and
grace. We selected this bowl because we
believe all these virtues which it possess-
es are in harmony with the spirit of Cor-
nell University. By daylight its fiery
colorings impress one with the thought
that some master hand has plunged down
into the molten mass at the center of the
earth where the wealth of the world flows
yet unstratified and brought forth this
bowl, typifying that fearless spirit of
truth that the President has referred to.

We purpose, Mr. President, to sur-
round the bowl with a cabinet which has
been generously and voluntarily designed
by Mr. Ira Bowen, not aCornellian, but a
brother of John R. Bowen of '96. He
said,substantially, "because my brother is
a Cornellian and out of respect for his
Alma Mater, I will be pleased to present
my efforts in the shape of a design to set
off the bowl." It will be a cabinet con-
sisting of four sides and top of French
crystal glass, the base and balance of the
frame to be of Italian black walnut, and
so carved with the suggestion of the root
form, as to bring out the Japanesque
feeling, so prominent in the bowl, and at
the same time to set off its rugged sim-
plicity. When that is done we shall ask
our honored guest to convey to the Ath-
letic Council, or technically speaking, the
Cornell University Athletic Association
in trust for the Cornell Navy,this trophy.
And we purpose giving each year, to each
member of the winning crew, a medallion
with a miniature relief of the trophy upon
its face. And when these little medal-
lions are given each year, we wish them
to represent, Mr. President, additional
evidences of our loyalty and devotion to
the institution whose name we are all so
proud to bear, Cornell.

President Schurman, accepting the
trophy in behalf of the Cornell Ath-
letic Association, responded to Secre-
tary Brown's remarks as follows :

I suppose I am scarcely the proper per-
son to receive this on behalf of the navy.
That honor would devolve more properly,
perhaps, upon some member of the
Athletic Council, or some of the gradu-
ates who represent the several sports,
rowing, football, baseball, etc., of the
University but in the absence of those
officials I very gladly undertake the duty
of accepting, on their behalf, this costly
and truly beautiful bowl. You only have
to open your eyes to see its grace and
beauty. Mr. Brown has spoken of its
purposes he has dwelt especially on its
simplicity and artistic beauty, and I am
sure its beauty and simplicity will stimu-
late competition, bringing out a larger
number of undergraduates to participate
in the sports, so that out of each grand
total there may be selected better spe-
cialists, better experts than could be
selected without such a stimulus.

There is another aspect of the case,
however, on which I would like to add a
word. This is a class trophy the effect
of it will be to stimulate competition be-
tween the classes. It will appeal more
than anything we have now to the aver-
age undergraduate, and I have long de-
plored, and have expressed my regret
that comparatively speaking so small a
number of our undergraduates are prac-
ticing athletics. We do have great com-
petitive contests. There are certain men
who represent us in football, baseball and
rowing against other universities, but the
great mass of the student body them-
selves do not play football or practice
rowing. I have for years endeavored to
get the undergraduates to engage in
these athletics at home, baseball and
football, and within the last month I
have talked with the President of the
Athletic Council about a field in which
the men might play 20, 30, or 50 minutes
when they have spare time from their
classes, and I have had so much faith in
the subject that last year I authorized the
boys to play on the campus. (Applause.)
I told them they might play there three
afternoons a week until they heard from
me that it interfered or there was some
objection. No such complaints came
and they played every day last year and
this year they are playing every day. It
isn't a suitable place, and some of the
walks across the campus are obstructed,
but I would rather have them play there
than not play anywhere. It is a delight
to get out and see them.

I feel that this cup will help to further
that movement in which I have so much
heart, although officially I am not the
proper person to receive it, considering
my own sentiments and the efforts I have
made in the past to promote general ath-
letics among the great body of students,

I do feel, after all, I am not such an in-
appropriate person as might at first ap-
pear to receive this cup. But I do re-
ceive it on behalf of the Athletic Associa-
tion, and I will convey to them the senti-
ments which have been expressed by you
in presenting it, and on their behalf I
cordially thank you.

Toastmaster Chatfield-Taylor then
introduced the Honorable Thomas
Worthington, Urίited States District
Attorney, of Jacksonville, Illinois,
who, being requested to speak on a
subject of his own choice, talked
about '-College Athletics."

The next speaker, Capt. Edward
Davis, of the 33rd United States
Volunteers, responded to the toast,
"Cornell in War." C. S. Harmon gave
the last address of the evening, on
"Cornell in'Politics."

The musical clubs will give their
annual concert at Wells College to-
night. The trip will be made by a
special train.
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STUDENTS SHOULD GO TO FOR EVERYTHING IN THE LINE OF

Furnishing Goods, Shoes; Hats and Caps, Hosiery, Neckwear, Shop Suits, Towels, etc, Spalding's Sporting Goods of every description,
Foot Ball, Base Ball, Gym. Supplies. Outfitter to Varsity Foot Ball Team.

University Political Clubs. Program for Ball.

The enthusiasts among the students
of both the leading political parties
have decided to maintain party or-
ganizations continuously hereafter.
It is not proposed to display any
activity, except during state and na-
tional campaigns, but it has been
thought advisable to keep clubs in
existence in order to avoid the loss of
time usually experienced in organiz-
ing during campaigns.

Acting on this policy the Republic-
an Club met recently and elected the
following officers for next year : Presi-
dent, E. S. Mosher, Όo, Auburn
vice-president, R. S. Wickham, '02,
Binghamton secretary, R. R. Harri-
son, '03, Binghamton treasurer, J.A.
Magoffin.'02,NorthTonawanda. The
Democratic Club, reorganizing last
week, elected the following officers :
President, M. M. Wyvell, Όi, Alma
vice-president, Richardson Webster,
'02, Brooklyn secretary, F. E. Swartz,
'04, Marlboro treasurer, A. J. O'Con-
nor, Sp., Rome.

How Princeton Played With
Royalty.

(The Princeton Alumni Weekly.)

Edward VII, when he was the
Prince of Wales, accepted an election
as an Honorary Member of the
Princeton Medical Faculty. This was
away back in 1871, but it may not be
generally known because there never
has been a medical faculty in Prince-
ton. A great many degrees and
honors were being sent to His Royal
Highness at the time and one day it
occurred to three members of the
Class of '71, who were then seniors,
that it was only right they should give
him something of the sort, too. So
they elected him unanimously, and in
due course received the following
letter, which is now in the possession
of a member of the present Sophomore
Class, who came by it through his
cousin, a '71 man. It bears the royal
seal, of course, and is addressed to
Messrs. Maier, Field and Haunie,
Princeton College, Princeton, N. J.,
U. S. A. The names were as fictitious
as the faculty.

SANDRINGHAM, KINGS LYNN,
ιo April, 1871.

GENTLEMEN :
I am desired by the Prince of Wales

to acknowledge your letter announc-
ing that he has been elected an Hon-
orary Member of the Princeton Medi-
cal Faculty.

His Royal Highness directs me to
return you his most sincere thanks for
your communication, and for the hon-
or which has been conferred upon
him.

His Royal Highness will ever re-
member with pride and satisfaction
the mark of distinction that he has
received at the hands of the Medical
Faculty.

I have the honor to remain,
Gentlemen,

Your most obedient servant.
FRANCIS KNOLLYS,

Private Secretary to the Prince of
Wales.

As the Prince was probably never
made aware of the election in the first
place, nor of the fictitiousness of it in
the second place, no harm ever came
of the American undergraduate horse-
play.

The program for the Navy Ball
will consist of fifteen two-steps and
sixteen waltzes, with five regular
extras. The music is as follows:

Two-steps—San Toy, Jones The
Governor General, Van Ness Jump-
ing Jack's Jubilee, A. B. Woods
Turkey in the Straw, Bonnell Mos-
quito Parade, Whitney Kunnin
Kafirs, Stern Hunky "Dory, Holz-
mann Ma Tiger Lily, Sloane Mr.
Thomas Cat Salome, Loraine; Royal
Rogue, Francis A Frangesa, Costa
Zamona, Loraine Why Don't the
Band Play Country Shuffle, Holmes.

Waltzes—Princess Chic, Edwards
The Belle of Bohemia, Englander;
Foxy Quiller, DeKoven Singing
Girl, Herbert Belles and Beaux,
Rosey El Paso, Anthony Sourire
d'Avril, Depret Three Dragoons, De
Koven Wedding of the Winds, Hall;
Florodora, Stuart Obispah, Knight
Rose of Mexico, Dunn Rosary,Nevin;
Phyllis, Witt San Toy, Jones Valse
Bleue.

The supper dances will be as fol-
lows :

4—Shreve, Cobleigh, Tuttle, Lacy,
Kappa Sigma, Phi Sigma Kappa.

5—Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta
Tau Delta, Theta Delta Chi, Psi
Upsilon, Delta Chi.

6—Sigma Phi, Kappa Alpha, Chi
Phi, Beta Theta Pi, Phi Kappa Psi.

7—Chi Psi, Zeta Psi, Alpha Delta
Phi, Sigma Chi, Phi Gamma Delta,
Brown.

8—Phi Delta Theta, Phi Delta
Phi, Delta Upsilon, Alpha Tau
Omega, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Skull.

Each party is allowed two suc-
cessive dances, one waltz and one
two-step.

Baseball Games This Week and
Pίext.

May 25—Yale vs. Brown at Providence.
Harvard vs. Michigan at Cam-
bridge.
Princeton vs. Illinois at Prince-
ton.
Cornell vs. Penns}4vania at
Ithaca.

May 27—Yale vs Georgetown at New
Haven.
Cornell vs. Illinois at Ithaca.

May 28—Harvard vs. Brown at Cam-
bridge.

Mad 29—Yale vs. Dartmouth at New Ha-
ven.
Princeton vs. Bucknell at
Princeton.
Cornell vs. Holy Cross at
Worcester.

May 30—Cornell vs. Harvard at Cam-
bridge.
Columbia vs. Wesley an at Mid-
dletown.

June i—Yale vs. Princeton at New Ha-
ven.
Cornell vs.Brown at Providence.
Columbia vs. West Point at
West Point.

President Sdmrmaii's Interest in
ϊ nmic Affairs.

(Yale Alumni Weekly.)
President Schurman of Cornell is

under some criticism for going about
so much to new places under the
American flag and coming back and
talking about them and showing how
the American policy is working well.
But criticism will come to any who
enter these warm questions and the
thing to be pleased with is that such
an excellent college president takes
up these public questions and is will-
ing to discuss them.

IMxoxi's

Pencils

are recognized as the standard of excel-
lence everywhere they are used not only
by the student while at college, but after
graduation, by the Professor, Doctor,
Lawyer or Business Man ........

SftT SAPIEΪ4TI.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
We develop your plate and have nega-

tive ready in from 2 to 5 hours. Prints
from these in as much more time.

When you have a rush job or a par-
ticular one come to us. We will have it
ready on time and done right, at prices
that will please you.

VAN BUREN'S STUDIO,

1st Door East of P.O.

THE UNIVERSITY

PREPARATORY SCHOOL
PREPARES FOR ALL

COURSES IN

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

Fall Term opened Thursday, Sept. 27.

C. A. STILES, B. S.

ITHACA, N. Y.

CASCADILLA SCHOOL,
ITHACA, N. Y

Prepares for ALL colleges. Leading
fitting school for Cornell. Small, care-
fully graded classes; instruction primarily
for the individual attendance strictly
limited. Location commends itself to
everyone familiar with the beauty and
healthfulness of the Central Lake Region
of the Empire State. Separate Recitation
Building, admirably equipped. Resi-
dences beautiful and perfectly appointed
homes model new cottage for the
younger boys. Unique Recreation Build-
ing (ILLUSTRATING THIS ADVER-
TISEMENT); Gymnasium; Athletic Field
of thirteen acres on Cayuga Lake. Ad-
dress

C. V. PARSELL, A. M., Principal.

Modern Houses
For Sale or For Rent

In the valley, on the hill or on Cor-
nell Heights.

Uots for Sa>le
In restricted neighborhood on Street
Car line, near University. Prices
low, terms easy.

APPLY To

GEORGE S. TARBELL, Attorney.
Trust Co. Building, Ithaca, N. Y.

We have unequaled facilities for placing

teachers in every part of the country.

WINSHIP

TEACHERS' AGENCY.

3 Somerset St., Boston.

WESTERN OFFICE : Kansas City, Mo.

WM. F. JARVIS,

ALVIN F. PEASE.

THE

Pratt Teachers' Agency
Recommends college and normal grad-
uates, specialists, and other teachers [to
colleges, schools, and families.

Advises parents about schools.

WM. O. PRATT, Manager

7O Fifth Avenue, New York

ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL.
Cornell's Largest Fitting School.

Gets its students from England, Russia,
Italy, Ireland, Brazil, Mexico, Canada,
Cuba, twenty-eight states (28) and from
twenty -one (21) counties in N. Y. State.
Won 62 state and 12 Univ. scholarships in
7 yrs. Sends 40 to 60 students annually
to Cornell. Tuition $75 for 40 weeks in-
cluding free books. Bnter any time. Both
sexes. Registration 655. Gymnasium.
7-acre athletic field. Faculty of Cornell
graduates. Hundreds of C o r n e l l i a n s fitted in
this school. President Schurman, Dean
White, and Professors Thurston, Jenks,
Nichols, Jacoby, Molar, Church, Stone,
Craig, Branner, Durand, and Bennett
send their children to this school. For
catalog address

F. D. BOYNTON, A. M., Principal.

CΛi i, ON

BROWN & BARNARD
When in want of
Something good to eat.

Company
ufacturers of Society \|ί

Pins, medals, Prizes, iif
CropWcs, College emblems \ί/

\|/
llege Souvenirs in gold, φ
silper,»ron2e, porcelain i|/

china and stone ware * * \ίf
ϋύ

igns and estimates fur- ̂
nίsbed on application ̂

new fiaven, Conn, f


